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1.

AND E;'1BLEHS AND

INTIHIDATIO :~

The company has informe9 us that of intense picketing of the factory
entrance and severe intimidation of workers; this morning the Airport Road
wa s blocked by pickets although the road was opened this afternoon.

2.

Without being able to provide precise figures,

the company has stated that

the number of workers at work today is drastically down on the number who
attended yesterday.

3.

The company is issuing a statement (copy attached) declaring that, faced
with continuing disruption, the production areas at Queen's Island,
Castlereagh (Missiles Division) and Hawlmark (Newtownards factory) will De
closed until further notice.

4.

The company's statement makeS it clear that it will not

compro~ise

on the

issue and that these factory areas will remain closed until management,
following consultation with trade union representatives , is satisfied that
operations can be resumed in a neutral atmosphere free from

int~midatiGn

with no flags and bunting in t he workplace.

5.

The disruption is beginning to have a severe ef fect on production of a l l
aerostructures and aircraft activities .

D W THOMSON
Aircraft and Shipbuilding Branch
Department of Economic Development
2,
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CLOSE PRODUCTION AREAS AT QUEEN'S ISLA.ND, CASTLEREf>.GH

l"';:~D
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Shorts this afternoon confirmed that for the second day running, widespreed
intimidation and vigorous picketing of many entrances to the company 's f a ctory
premises prevented several thousand Shorts employees from getting into work thi s
morning.

It was clear, the company said, that the majority wanted to come to

work but were prevented from doing so, underlining the fact that the situation
r.:>c:ing the company and all of its employees is seL'ious

3.l-~d~h3

threat to jots is

real.

Shorts added that they wished to make it quite clear that the company was not

~

party to any agreement to permit the display of flags and bunting inside the
factory at any time.

The company rules clearly forbid such · displ ay s and th e

company has made it clear that anyone refusing to take flags down or found
putting them up will be disciplined.

The events of the last few days show that a minority of employees are intent on
defying the company and disrupting its operation.

Having given time for cornmor.

sel,se to prevail and faced now with continuing disruption, the company has no
alternative but to close the production areas at Queen's Island, Castlereagh a nd
HawlmarK until further notice.

Accordingly these factory areas will be closed from the end of today's
and

~ill

davshi f~

remain closed until management, following consultation with Trade

representatives,

Gn~or.

is satisfied that operations can be resumed in a ne u tral

atmosphere free from intimidation and with no flags and bunting in the
workplace.

The company will not compromise on this issue, 2nd these
remain closed until it is clear that employees in these

fac~ory
loca~ions

areas

"ill

ere pr8?areC

to accept the company's rules on this matter.

As soon as it is clear that the factories can be operated on this oasis,
~ill
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be reopened .
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